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DONNA BINDER 
Kearney, Nebraska 
MARY ANN CRANDALL PARKER 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
SHIRLEY BUKlN 
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VERA WARNER 
Class Sponsor 
BARBARA DILL 
Belvidere, Nebraska 
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NEOLA CLARK 
Norfolk, Nebraska 
MARILYN DOWNEY 
Grand Island, Nebraska 
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GLENDA FOSTER 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
EVA GRAVA 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
JANET HARMS 
Firth, Nebraska 
For twenty-four graduating seniors, September 18, 
1953 marks the date when, four years ago, we became 
prospective candidates for the title "R.N., B.S.". 
While in our first year of nursing education, along 
with our preparatory courses, we also invested in a 
little "social" studying. 
Our sophomore year was an awakening for most of 
us. Books, studying , and examinations came thick and 
fast. That feeling of abuse crept fato our minds now 
and then, when things became rough. But by en-
couraging one another we finally reached our first 
milestone--capping. We were "capped" on April 3, 
1955 at the Central United Presbyterian Church in 
Omaha. Soon after, we became assigned to hospital 
duty more and more- -and began to like it, too. Our 
next big thrill was taking the prize for the best Cam-
pus Capers skit. 
As jwliors, we became especially apt at working 
relief and night "shifts" and began putting into full 
use that which we had read about in the books. We 
also started on our special services--surgery, pediat-
rics, psychiatry, and obstetrics , each of which is a 
profession in itself. The greatest social highlight dur-
ing our third year was serving as hostesses to the seniors 
VIRGINIA McDANIEL HORACEK 
Sargent, Nebraska 
MARIE HUGENBERG 
Omaha, Nebraska 
SHIRLEY JOHNSON 
Oakland, Nebraska 
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DONNA Ll\NDIS 
Omaha, Nebraska 
JAYNE McKIBBEN 
Norfolk, Nebraska 
CONSTANCE GAY MADDEN 
Grand Island, Nebraska 
at the Junior-Senior Banquet. We had as our theme 
"Rags to Riches- -Probie to Grad" , based on the Cind-
~rella fairy tale. 
The transition from a junior to a senior is not very 
dramatic. One morning in September, 1956, we woke 
up to fill the shoes of the newly graduated seniors. 
Except for the added stripe on our sleeves and the ex -
era "privilege" granted us, we did not look , act , or 
feel much differently from the day before. But with 
the addition of a new sophomore class, and the gradual 
increase of responsibility given us, we quietly, proud-
1 y took our places as SENIORS. 
Elected to govern the class as officers and represent-
atives to the Student Cowtcil were: Mary Ann Crand-
all, president; Marie Hugenberg, vice president; Eva 
Grava, secretary; Lila Moffat, treasurer; and Neola 
Clark, activities chairman. Virginia McDaniel was 
elected to represent us on the All-Campus Student 
Council, and Marilyn Downey on the Coordinating 
Cowtcil. 
For the second time in our class history, we were 
winners of the traveling trophy for presenting the best 
skit at the annual Campus Capers. The theme of our 
skit was a resume of newsworthy 
BEVERLY MILLER 
Kansas City, Misso\Ui 
LILA MOFFAT 
Oshkosh, Nebraska 
CAROLYN SHEARER NIELSEN 
Hebron, Nebraska 
MARY OLSON NILSON 
Omaha, Nebraska 
LOUISE DALE SCHLEICH 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
ALT A TOTUSEK 
Clarkson, Nebraska 
events of the past year. 
Our first class party for the year was a steak dinner 
at Johnny's Cafe in October. Our guests were Miss 
Kyle and Miss Warner. During the course of the even-
ing, we honored those girls of our class who were 
sporting engagement rings. 
At Christmas time, our sponsor Miss Warner gave a 
party for us at her home. She favored each of us with 
a gift of a framed picture of Charles Dicken' s char-
acter, Sairy Gamp. 
Naturally, our fourth and final year is filled with 
anticipation of graduation. Being measured for our 
caps and gowns made us start looking forward to the 
happy day, which was to be Saturday June 15, 1957. 
The Faculty Wives Club gave a luncheon in our honor 
on March 27th. As graduating seniors, we were also 
special guests at the annual banquet of the Alumni 
Association. 
Other highlights of our last six months were the 
parent-daughter banquet and the Junior-Senior Ban-
quet at which times were presented the Student Nurse 
of the Year, the seniors' last will and testament to the 
juniors, and the juniors' prophecy for the seniors. 
We have had four years packed full of new, ex-
citing, and memorable experiences. After what has 
seemed like a long, hard grind, we have finally 
reached the goal we were determined to attain. 
ELINOR YAHL 
Omaha, Nebraska 
ARLENE WILKERSON 
Coleridge, Nebraska 
JOY WILSON 
Norfolk, Nebraska 
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Gl.ENEVA AUEN 
Schaller, Iowa 
GRACE KOONS 
Class Sponser 
BETHANY BOIDT 
Fremont, Nebraska 
JOANN CARR 
Seward, Nebraska 
JANET CARSON 
Norfolk, Nebraska 
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SANDRA BRODIE 
Orchard, Nebraska 
INA MAE COPPER 
Juniata, Nebraska 
SUSAN DARTING 
Glenwood, Iowa 
ARLIS DENNY 
Edgemont, South Dakota 
PHYllIS ENGELHAUPT 
Des Moines, Iowa 
On September 17, 1955, forty-five bewildered but 
determined girls arrived at Conkling Hall to make it 
their home for three years while enrolled in the School 
of Nursing. We were warmly greeted by the upper-
classmen who helped us to unload our baggage and to 
find our roommates. After we had unpacked and be-
come acquainted with our roommates we went to eat 
dinner in the hospital cafeteria. Then we walked 
around the campus and tried to locate buildings and 
find directions in our new surroundings. Our Big Sis-
ters had a mixer picnic for us that night and we met 
our class sponsor, Miss Asche, and other members of 
the School of Nursing. 
The list of our course of study was quite a blow. 
We studied chemistry , anatomy, physiology, pharma -
cology, public health, professional adjustments, and 
nursing arts. After concentrating on these subjects 
for three months, we were certainly ready for our 
Christmas vacation when it came. 
In February we sponsored a Valentine Dance and 
Jani Johns was crowned Sweetheart of the dance. We 
were pleased over the success of this dance as it was 
our first big class project, 
We had looked forward to receiving our caps for a 
long time and when the day finally arrived on April 
14, 1956, the ceremony was held at the KoutzeMem -
orial Church. Reverend Traub gave the address, Miss 
Kyle placed a cap on 
BARBARA FORD 
Omaha, Nebraska 
MARILYN FOX 
Red Cloud, Nebraska 
BLANCHE GA UCHA T 
Brock, Nebraska 
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SHA RON GLENN 
Hildreth, Nebraska 
AUDREY GLODE 
Chadron, Nebraska 
FRANCIS GOTSCHALL 
Atkinson, Nebraska 
each of our heads and the class recited the Florence 
Nightingale pledge and sang "I'll Walk With God". 
April was also the month for our formal dance. 
Dorothy McCandless was chosen as Beauty Queen and 
was crowned on the night of the event. 
During the spring and summer we had picnics and 
went swimming. Sunbathing on the back lawn of 
Conkling made tan a popular color to be worn with our 
white "starchies" . 
Miss Koons was chosen by the class to be our Junior 
and Senior class sponsor to replace Miss Asche who 
was our Sophomore sponsor. 
In September we anxiously awaited the arrival of 
our little sisters and enjoyed observing them and won-
dering if we had acted "like that". 
In the fall of our junior year we received honorable 
mention at Campus Capers for the staging of ourskit, 
"Behind the Green Door". Our playwright was and is 
Audrey Glode. 
March 18 marked the Elate we were halfway through 
nursing school. We celebrated on March 14 by driving 
through a blizzard to Council Bluffs for a steak dinner. 
We were determined to celebrate this event! 
Traditionally, the Junior class honored the Senior 
class at a banquet on May 17. For a year we had 
sponsored many fundraising activities to be able to 
promote this gala affair for them. 
With that we, the Class of '58, wound up our ac -
tivities as juniors and looked forward to our senior 
year. 
HETTIE GREENE 
Corbin, Louisiana 
JEANNE GREYING 
Central City, Nebraska 
SANDRA HALL 
Omaha, Nebraska 
CLEO HAMERNICK 
Omaha, Nebraska 
JEANENE KRAUSE 
Omaha, Nebraska 
LORETT A HECHT 
Chapman, Nebraska 
JANET JOHNS 
Bennington, Nebraska 
JEANETTE KRAUSE 
Omaha, Nebraska 
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BOBBIE HENDERSON 
Omaha, Nebraska 
MARY KELLY 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
CARMA LaFRENZ 
Orchard, Nebraska 
KA THU:EN LENZ 
Lodgepole, Nebraska 
GRACE MASCHER 
Omaha, Nebraska 
ANITA NELSON 
Bristow, Nebraska 
MA Rll. YN LUNDAHL 
Wakefield, Nebraska 
NANCY MEL VIN 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
MA Rll. YN OHME 
Mitchell, Nebraska 
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DOROTHY McCANDLESS 
St. Jolm, Kansas 
JO ANN MOORE 
Nemaha, Nebraska 
J O ANN ORTGIESEN 
Wilcox, Nebraska 
MARLENE PURDY 
Grand Island, Nebraska 
SHIRl.EY STADING 
Dakota City, Nebraska 
JOANVECERA 
Omaha, Nebraska 
KATHRYN REED 
Holstein, Nebraska 
SHARON SWIFT 
Crofton, Nebraska 
DOROTHY WALTON 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
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KAREN SNYDER 
Paxton, Nebraska 
BERTHA VANECEK 
Omaha, Nebraska 
SANDRA WELLS 
McCook, Nebraska 


DEANNA ALGER 
Omaha, Nebraska 
CHERRYL BLAKEWAY 
Beatrice, Nebraska 
l\ 
MARGARET ARMITAGE 
Osceola, Iowa 
MARY LOU HOUSE 
Class Sponsor 
JANET BLOCK 
Roca, Nebraska 
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MARILYN BAKER 
Beatrice, Nebraska 
JOANN BOCK 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
BARBARA BATES 
Geneva, Nebraska 
JUDITH BUSHELL 
Omaha, Nebraska 
JANE CARLSON 
Omaha, Nebraska 
L 
PAULINE EVANS 
Fairbury, Nebraska 
JOAN HANSEN 
Kennard, Nebraska 
On September 12, 1956, thirty-five sophomores arrived for their orientation 
to the School of Nursing. During those first few hectic days, we had talks from 
our future instructors, tours of the campus, physical exams, and a party given 
for us by the juniors. And of course, we bought stacks of books to start off the 
professional part of our nursing education. 
We started our fall quarter classes on September 17, 1956. Trying to un-
derstand the sciences of chemistry, anatomy, physiology, and pharmacology 
became the major objective of our life. Along with all of the sciences, we 
began eagerly to learn how to make a bed and make it correctly. 
Elected to serve as president for our class was Julie Seng. Ronnie Richards 
was elected vice-president. We also elected Joan Hansen our secretary and 
Diana Whitney our treasurer. Donna Rigg was elected activities chairman, 
and Nancy Nagel is our all-campus Student Council Representative. 
One of our big thrills during those first few months was the day when we 
received our uniforms. We really felt like student nurses then. 
JOYCE MOORE 
Morrill, Nebraska 
,,rff 1· 
NANCY NAGEL 
Scottsbluff, Nebraska 
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MARILYN NORMAN 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 
RUTH HEINS 
Elk Creek, Nebraska 
NANCY JANSSEN 
Ida Grove, Iowa 
CAROL RADDLE 
Omaha, Nebraska 
LO ANNE RIOiARDS 
Orleans, Nebraska 
VIRGINIA ROSBERG 
Omaha, Nebraska 
' 
DAINA ROZE 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
ROWENNA RIOiARDS 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
OONNA RJCG 
Omaha, Nebraska 
NANCY RISCHMUEllER 
Coleridge, Nebraska 
The Faculty Wives Club gave a tea for the sophomore nurses on October 18. 
At this tea, the members of the club drew names of the sophomores and the 
foster mother-daughter program was started. 
A picnic in Elmwood Park was another of our class activities for October. 
We had three booths set up for Campus Capers which was held on November 9. 
We also gave a skit called, "You've Gotta Have Hean". 
Our Thanksgiving vacation was eagerly awaited. Five whole days without 
classes seemed too good to be true. 
December 14 was the last day of the fall quarter and many a sophomore 
breathed a sigh of relief that final exams were over for a while at least. We 
were surprised by a Christmas Tea given for us by Mrs. Schaefer during our 
Public Health clas~. 
Our Christmas vacation of two weeks began on December 21. We were 
envied by the upperclassmen in having Christmas off, but next year it will be 
our turn to stay and work. 
Classes for the winter quaner continued on January 7, 1957. The sopho-
more class dinner at Caniglia 's was one of our activities for January. 
SHIRIEY RUTT 
Hastings, Nebraska 
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CYNTHIA SARACINO 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
KA TIIY SCHAFER 
Tekemah, Nebraska 
KA THY SEALOCK 
CouncilBluffs, Iowa 
JULIE SENG 
Beatrice, Nebraska 
KAY STOCKER 
Riverton, Iowa 
Our foster - mothers gave a very nice Valentine tea for us at the home of 
Mrs. Kennedy on February 12. 
Final exam time rolled around again, this time for the winter quarter, in 
March. 
Spring quarter began a new phase in our nursing career. We had medical 
and surgical nursing as two of our major courses. We began to learn how to 
take care of the patient, rather than just learning procedures. 
Our class sponsor, Miss Margery Pollman. gave a tea for us on March 7 as a 
farewell before she left to study for her master's degree. We then elected Miss 
Mary Lou House as our class sponsor. 
On March 31, 1957, we reached one of the goals we had been working so 
hard for -- "capping". The ceremony was held at Kountze Memorial Church in 
Omaha. 
As the end of our first year approaches, we are looking forward to our two 
years of clinical experience and feel that we are well on our way to achieving 
our common goal --becoming an "R.N. " 
CAROL VOLK 
Plainview, Nebraska 
MARY WHITE 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
( 
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DIANA WHITNEY 
Fullerton, Nebraska 
BEYERL Y 11-IOMPSON 
Bellevue, Nebraska 
I 
'· 
BARBARA WOODS 
Kearney, Nebraska 


The Student Council 
The Student Council is a self-government organization made up of the officers of each class and their 
sponsors. One of the main activities sponsored by this organization is the annual Spring Formal. Offi-
cers are as pictured: Jeanne Greving, vice-president; Miss Kyle, faculty advisor; Dorothy McCandless, 
secretary; Lila Moffat, treasurer; Mary Ann Parker, president; Miss Fleming, faculty advisor. Not 
Pictured Nancy Melvin, activities chairman. 
Starch and Stripes Staff 
JoAnn Carr, Marilyn Fox, Dorothy McCandless, 
Karen Snyder, Neola Clark, Mary White, Miss 
Koons, advisor, Marilyn Downey. Not pictured : 
Miss Fleming, Advisor. 
NSSNA 
JO ANN CARR represented our school as secretary of the Nebraska State Student Nurses' Association. 
One of the purposes of this organization is to promote professional and social unity among the student 
nurses of Nebraska. The annual convention was held on October 9, 1956 at the Paxton Hotel. 
Our district representative is DONNA BINDER, who is second vice -president of Disuict 2. 
NCF 
The Nurses ' Christian Fellowship is organized to pro-
vide devotional and inspirational growth for its mem-
bers. Officers of the group are: Alta Totusek, presi -
dent; Jo Ann Moore, vice president; Marilyn Downey, 
secretary; and Anita Nelson, treasurer. 
:n 
CMS 
The Christian Medical Society is made up of nursing 
and medical students organized for the purpose of fur -
thering Christian fellowship. One of its main activi-
ties is weekly Bible study sessions. 
Triple Trio 
Choir 
Besides just singing for the fun of song, the choir entertained at meetings of various organizations an..i 
participated in the Ivy Day Sing contest at Lincoln. BEV CIRKSENA is their able director, and ROWEN -
NA RICHARDS their accompanist. 
:rn 
BARBARA BATES, JANET CARSON, and 
MARILYN DOWNEY represented the student 
body on this committee which is designed 
to discuss and act upon problems relating to 
student life. 
Committee on Student Personnel Activities 
All-Campus Student Council 
VIRGINIA HORACEK, BOBBIE HENDERSON, and NANCY NAGEL were elected to represent the 
School of Nursing on this council. Main activities of the organization are the planning and 
conducting of Pre -med Day and Family Day and sponsoring the Campus Canteen. 
19 
Alumnae Association 
The aims of the Alumnae Association are to strengthen the bonds 
of friendship among us, to gain personal satisfaction and growth by 
joining together in professional and social activities, and to assist in 
making available the educational and recreational activities of the 
School of Nursing. A few of the outstanding activities of the organi-
zation are the annual alumni banquet, the sponsorship of the Graduate 
Student Loan Fund, scholarships, and recruitment of student nurses. 
'10 
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Dormitory Personnel 
Mrs. Clara Lyon Mrs. Rose Christian 
42 
"Study bugs" 
"What'll YOU have?" 
"Bedpanella" 
"Put 'er thar ' " "Come on---OPEN UP" 
"Poker on duty?" "Just the usual routine" 
43 
"Our fair weather friends" "Sedative Substitute" 
I 
"Sweetheart of Conkling Hall" "Icky Bicky Coo" 
I 
"A living doll" "Meatloaf on Monday" 
"Take a deep breath--hold it" "Meatloaf on Tuesday" 
44 
"Countin1 the bugs" "Did you heat the water?" 
"The census is ... umm" "Rambling Reuben" 
"Stacking the sturile" "Looking for something?" 
"All aboarrrd" "Hugo--you 're slipping" 
45 
"BB in his bonnet" 
0 
r 
c 
f 
"I said, 1Hello Miss Brock'" 
"UNH or Barnum and Bailey" 
"I'm taking him home" 
i 
"Just a shluck" 
"Elbows off the table11 
11The Indispensible" 
"A little tender lovin 1 care" 
.J.6 
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Campus Capers 
At the annual Campus Capers, the three nursing classes, the Phi Rho and Phi Chi medical fraternities, 
and the faculty presented skits whose themes centered around campus activities. The Seniors took first 
place with their "Wide, Wide World". Audrey Glode, mistress of ceremonies, presented the traveling 
trophy to the class at the dance which followed the skits. 
' \ ) 
Capping 
Capping, a traditional yearly affair, highlights the Sophomore year of 
nursing. It was held on March 30 at Kountze Memorial Church . The 
welcome 1va s given by Mrs. Mary Ann Parker, president of the Senior 
class, and the significance of the nurses ' cap was given by Miss JoAnn 
Carr, president of the Junior Class. Dr. Merle Musselman gave the 
address and the program was completed by the Sophomore's singing 
of "My Task". 
49 
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Convention ......... 1957 
The National League of Nursing held its biannual convention in Chicago this year. Ten students and several 
members of the faculty and staff attended from our school. There was a total of three thousand student nurses at 
the convention, hailing from almost every state in the nation. The week was a thrilling and unforgettable ex -
perience for the lucky participants. 
This page sponsored by DESITIN CHflvUCAL COMPANY 
All campus teas provide a monthly get-together for all campus personnel and seem to be anticipated and enjoyed. 
Each nursing class and other campus organizations sponsor one tea. The themes usually center around the pre -
siding season or special holiday and add to the seasonal spirit. 
This page is sponsored by the MARVIN-NEITZEL Corporation. (Clothing for hospital and nurse). 

Sweetheart Dance 
The Junior class sponsored an informal Valentine Dance in the gym of Conkling Hall. The girl with the most 
"penny" votes received during the previous week was crowned the Sweetheart. Diana Whitney received this honor 
and Fran Gotschall and Barbara Dill were her attendants. 
53 

Spring Formal 
The Annual Spring Formal was held April 13, at the Elk's Club Ballroom. All 
three classes helped in its production. Beauty was the center of attraction as 
we presented our beauty queen and her two attendants. Candidates chosen by 
each class were presented before a judging panel of professional men of Oma -
ha who kept their decision secret until the night of the dance. At that time 
Neola Clark, senior, was revealed as queen with Eva Grava , senior, and Mari-
lyn Ohme, junior, as her attendants. She was presented with a bouquet of 
roses by last years beauty queen Dorothy McCandless. The dancing mood was 
set with music by Dave Kavitch and his orchestra. 
55 
Junior Senior Banquet 
The Senior class was feted with a banquet given by the Junior class on May 17. The theme was Deep Sea. Live 
gold fish were floating about the t ables at leisure among their usual environment of lavishly colored seashells. 
The menu offered such delicious sounding delicacies as Sea Horse Steaks and Octopus Ink. Miss Warner presented 
the Student Nurse of the year, Elinor Yahl, who was selected on the basis of her overall nursing ability and per-
sonality. A pair of cufflinks were presented to Miss Yahl. The design on the cuff links was symbolic of the Nurs-
ing profession. The Seniors, Juniors, Faculty, and Housemothers attended this affair. 
56 
Senior Class Prophecy 
Greetings to the graduates of 1957. It is customary that the Junior Class of the University of Nebraska School of 
Nursing fortell accurately and without reserve the collective and individual future of their upperclassmen: 
DONNA BINDER: has undergone the long complicated 
process of becoming a hermit extending nursing care 
only to herself. She is now receiving some acclaim 
since she perfected a complete and outlined proceedure 
for this transformation which is to be published in next 
month's A.J.N. 
SHIRLEY BUKIN: reached the first million mark last 
year by demonstrating hysterical laughter to. medical 
students on psychiatric affiliation. 
NF.DIA CLARK: is STILL in nurse's training in the pro-
cess of reiterating the Florence Nightingale Pledge 
two billion times, a punishmE>nt incured by Miss Warner 
after singly accusing same of having in her possession 
a certain infamous portrait strongly resembling that of 
the robber. 
MARY ANN CRANDALL PARKER: was recently elect-
ed to presiding officer of the A.N.A. (Anti-nuptial As-
sociation). 
LOUISE DALE SCHLEICH: remains actively involved in 
active service in Secret Service (shhh). 
BARBARA DILL: was presented with the 1962 Mother of 
the Year Good Houscwifing award for having been mar-
ried for five years and possessing six offspring (? ). 
MARILYN DOWNEY: migrated to a remote South Afri-
can jungle where she FINALLY found a tribe of Ubangi-
speaking natives; the only people in the known wor!d 
who were able to translate her own 1957 edition of 
Stripes and Starch. 
GLENDA FOSTER: is presently affiliated with the Sal-
vation Army because she liked the uniforms which now 
strongly resemble those of student nurses. She also was 
fascinated with castinets and has now worked up to 
player of the same. 
CONNIE GAY MADDEN: was one of the more confusing 
pictures which was formulated in our crystal ball. About 
all we could make out was the figure of Mrs. Madden 
pouring a sprinkling can containing one quart of water 
over her husband's head two times weekly. We were 
puzzles at first, of course , but later through a spiritua-
listic incantation found that her husband had regressed 
2 thousand years, at which time he seems to have been 
a calypso tree which required great quantities of water. 
F:VA GRAVA: was depicted as having just broken her 
SOth engagement. 50th reason--di:imond was set in 
brass instead of gold and left a blue mark on her finger. 
JANET HARMS: was finally located with a traveling 
doctor companion conducting a guided tour through 
G.I. camps (Castro-Intestinal that is). 
MARIE HUGENBERG: had devoted the rest of her life 
to converting the relatively new nurses' residence on 
the University campus into a front (glass that is). 
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SHIRLEY JOHNSON: was found in a local pub still re-
citing her Elvis and Enis joke-and others. 
VIRGINIA McDANIEL HORACEK: was hard to find but 
finally was located on top of the Eiffel Tower threat-
ening to commit suicide if Perry didn 't resign from 
service. Note: ten pillows and a large feather bed were 
found directly below her jurnpsitc and later a parachute 
was found on her person. 
DONNA !ANDIS: was vaguely alluded to as being 
"somewhere in Europe" living the role of a gay divor-
cee after a highly unsuccessful marriage to a midget 
employed by a circus. 
JAYNE McKIBBEN: was selling mothers to illegitimate 
children, a new line developed through insurance agen-
cies throughout the country. 
BEVERLY MILLER: did not choose to follow her chosen 
profession but became a hair stylist in China. 
LIIA MOFFAT: was touring the country with a series of 
lectures on her own personal experience on night duty 
acquired while in nurses' training. Before each lecture 
she ritualistically lights candle in lamp presented to 
her at capping ceremony in 1955. 
MARY OLSON NILSON: was committed to a psychiatric 
institute for slightly abnormal behavior. Lyle reported 
that sh~ had used 8 reams of typing paper in the process 
of ruling off and numbering days, minutes, and seconds 
until her retirement check would be available. 
CAROLYN SHEARER NIELSON: Recently developed an 
idiopathic nocturnal seizure presently thought to be a 
post-marital complication. 
ALTA TOTUSEK: accepted employment at the Camp-
bell Bean Canning Factory where she consumed their 
various products in a scientific endeavor to determine 
the amount of flatus produced by each respective var-
iety. 
ELINOR VAHL: became an important United Nations 
executive after organizing and instituting a dope ring 
among Russian government officials under the super-
vision of the F .B.I. 
ARLENE WILKERSON: won the 1961 Pulitzer Prize for 
inventing a drill for the type of indrilling Foley cathe-
ters, which were bought under the trade name of Wilk's 
INDRIU.ING Foley Catheters. 
JOY WILSON: had devoted the rest of her life to grow-
ing a pony tail. 
THE COU.ECTIVE GROUP: since the powers of con-
centration were stronger, we were able to foresee a 
long way into the future, a process which revealed the 
class of 1957; 100.669 years from now, at which time-
and this is the saddest of all-they will all be complete-
ly wiped out without a single or sole survivor. 
Student Nurse of the Year 
Elinor Vahl 
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~~They do not preach that their God will rouse them 
a little before the nuts work loose. 
They do not teach that His pity allows them to 
leave their job when they damm-well choose. 
As in the thronged and lighted ways 
so in the dark and the desert they stand, 
Wary and watchful all their days that their brethren's 
days may be long in the land ....•....... 
Not as a ladder from earth to Heaven 
Not as a witness to any creed, 
But simple service simply given to his own kind 
in their common need." 
(Kipling) 
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CLARK BROS. TRANSFER 
Is the place to go when you need excellent transportation service ! 
You'll enjoy new convenience, new comfort, 
new freedom ••• when you let electricity do 
oil the jobs in your home. 
The overage cost of electricity to homes served 
by the Di strict is 303 less than in 1946. Let 
low•cost electricity do more for you. 
Physicians 
Nurses 
Hospital 
Supplies 
SURGICAL COMP ANY 
2818 Harney Street Omaha 
• NEW ,.,~ :;:,lljii.~ .. 
LAWN and GARDEN 
Fertilizer 
All in 1 
For 
Lawn-Garden 
Trees-Flowers 
and Shrubs 
Perfectly balanced plant 
food-chemical, organic, 
inorganic, with specia l 
needed trace mine ra Is 
and vitamins. 
A GREAT NEW DISCOVERY IN PLANT FOOD 
DIRECTIONS Or.' 
THE BAG 
LINCOLN 
SERVICE AND SUPPLY ,INC. 
Grand Island, Nebraska 
INDUSTRIAL 
CHEMICAL 
LABORATORIES, INC. 
Manufacturers and Distributors 
of 
Sanitary Supplies and Equipment 
P. L. Gilmore, Jr., 
Rep resentoti ve 
1015 North 14th Street - JA 4248 
Best Wishes 
From 
WELTER AND MALOY 
Quol ity Clothes for Men 
4013 Farnam Street 
Flowers .... 
. n' f erfect10 . 
dd d touch o p the a e 
RAY GAIN, FLORIST 
4224 Leavenworth WA 8244 
II' 
Compliments 
of 
CLAUDE CONSTABLE STUDIOS 
WALKER MUSIC STORE 
"Soy it with music" 
Music for 
Greater Enjoyment 
Open 
9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
40th and Farnam - WE 0220 
Always welcome 
at 
BLACKBURN PHARMACY 
3909 Cuming 
Phone WA 4455 
Omaha, Nebraska 
PICKER X-RAY 
A name to remember for prompt, 
courteous attention to all your 
x-roy problems. 
Offices : 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Representatives in: 
Lincoln 
Scottsbluff 
Serving oil Faith s 
FITCH AND COLE 
MORTUARY 
Farnam a t 36th 
Quality makes friends. 
Our service keeps them. 
TOM HOULTON, 
,>rop. 
4lst and Dodge Streets 
Omaha, Nebraska 
BENSON-WILLIAMS 
DRUG STORES 
No. 1 
HA 3406 - 3524 Leavenworth 
No. 2 
HA 5850 - 2502 South 32nd 
No. 3 
GL 5600 - 4201 Leavenworth 
SHAVER' S FOOD MARKET 
" Omoho's Finest s tore" 
3417 South 42nd Street 
139 South 40th Street 
7266 North 30th Street 
GRAVES TIME SHOP 
Watch Repairing 
Bert J. Groves 
809 South 42nd Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 
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